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Town Commits to Square to Summit Connector

Jackson, WY: On Monday night Town of Jackson elected officials committed to contribute
funding to the Square to Summit Connector, a creative placemaking project that is a
partnership between Snow King Resort, JH Chamber of Commerce, Town of Jackson, and JH
Public Art. This funding all but assures the future of the Square to Summit Connector
installation, which will break ground this summer. The Town’s support for this project is
matched by significant contributions from Bank of Jackson Hole, Snow King Resort
Management Association, Community Foundation of JH, and the Newton Foundation.

The Square to Summit Connector celebrates Jackson’s unique cultural identity, history, and
people by elevating local ski culture, its heritage, and our landscape. The twenty-five salvaged
Snow King Summit lift chairs were donated by Snow King Mountain and will be repurposed as
colorful benches and swings to form a walking corridor from downtown Jackson to the Snow
King summit – providing a place to be outdoors, relax, connect, and discover the history of
Snow King Mountain.

The following local businesses and donors have also contributed funds to realize this ambitious
public art project: Wort Hotel and Silver Dollar Bar, Made JH, Snow King Resort Hotel, JH
Jewelry, Gallery Wild, JH Wildlife Safaris, Lee's Tees, JD High Country Outfitters, Jorgensen
Associates, Deb Keenan Real Estate Services, Town Square Inns, Kudar Motel, High Country
Outfitters, Anvil Hotel Partners, Haagen Dazs, The Liquor Store, The Lexington at JH,
Northworks Architects and Planners, Guild Mortgage, Indelible, Two Ocean Trust, Pinky G's
Pizzeria, CN Engineers, Nelson Engineering, Stio, Berkshire Hathaway, Hotel Jackson, Jackson
Hole Drug, and the Jannotta-Pearsall Family Fund. It is not too late to become a sponsor –
contact Carrie Geraci, JH Public Art Executive Director at carrie@jhpublicart.org to make a
donation today!

A public art project of this scale brings together many local and regional entities, requiring
collaboration between the public and private spheres and the support of many generous
building and design professionals. Jorgensen Engineering and Nelson Engineering are each
handling aspects of the complicated technical work behind this installation; Westwood Curtis
Construction will complete all excavation work; Premier Powder Coating out of Rexburg, Idaho
is undertaking all steel and custom color powder coating; and Two Ocean Builders will install
wood seats on each of the 25 chairs, some of which will also function as swings. Signage at
each installation will celebrate local history, with interpretive support from the JH Historical
Museum & Society, as well as recognize the many businesses that have contributed funds to
the project.
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About Jackson Hole Public Art
Jackson Hole Public Art forges partnerships for the integration of art into any environment to
inspire lasting cultural, educational and economic benefits. JH Public Art is a non-profit
organization and our community’s leading presenter of artist-driven projects in public space.
We place artworks outside traditional venues of museums and galleries to provide access to art
for all people. Visit www.jhpublicart.org

http://www.jhpublicart.org

